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INTRODUCTION

27
Metamer mismatching [1] refers to the fact that two objects matching between three digital camera models and the human 58 observer.
59
In contrast to these studies of the frequency of metamer mis-60 matching in a typical scene, our focus here is not on the fre-61 quency of metamer mismatching but rather on the potential 62 amount of metamer mismatching when it occurs. Given only 63 the color signal produced in response to light reflected from an 64 object of unknown reflectance under a given illuminant, we set.
106
To establish the extent of metamer mismatching in practice, be considered metameric matches whenever ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
289
Using this definition of metameric matching, given a color T means more accurate metamers and potentially a more ac- metameric to the given color signal under the first illuminant.
370
The training set also contains only real reflectances, in other a The table also lists the mean number of (approximate) metamers found within the threshold distance T 1. For some of the 1600 samples in the Munsell set not enough such metamers from the training set could be found to estimate the empirical metamer mismatch body accurately. The right-most column lists the number of Munsell samples excluded based on fewer than 60 metamers being found. Both the mean and theoretical volumes are based on the same subsets of Munsell samples. Lights of similar CIE xy-chromaticity are grouped together as in Table 1 . 
392
We also expanded the set of reflectances by adding scaled 
409
We also found that outliers were affecting the prediction 410 results. In particular, some of the reflectances in the dataset that 411 were obtained from the multispectral images contained very 
B. Prediction Results
427
The spectral reflectances of the Munsell, NCS, UEF Natural, 428 and JPL datasets described above are used for testing. 
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Vol. 33, No. 3 / /Journal of the Optical Society of America Aset will either lead to a color signal inside the current metamer 486 mismatch body and have no effect, or else lie outside it and 487 therefore increase its size. The empirical bodies also represent 488 a lower limit since the reflectance data is based on a 10 nm 489 sampling interval using samples having a roughly 10 nm band-490 width [2] . In effect, the measured spectra are smoothed versions 491 of the real spectra, and any such smoothing will potentially re- 
